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実験に用いた11砂の三要素含量は， N: 0.007%" 1/5 N. HCl可溶成分についてP2U5
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Table 1. E任e氾tof the Respective Concentration of Nitrogen， Phosphorous and 
potassium， on Sand Culture 
I Concentration (p.p. m.) I H'~o~h W t- I 'T'_1:> 1:> ~ t-;~ Treatments ~vu~~u..u..vu ¥p'p. >a./ Fresh Wt. T-R Ratio I ~o. ~f P}!hy Radi~ 
I N P205 I K20 I of Root (g) I in F白山 Wt. I shes in 40 (percenり
|801A l h ! ー
40 
40 21 8.5 0.32 23 (57.5) ( 1 ) Phosphorouョ 40 8.6 0.36 24 (60.0) 40 20 7.5 0.33 23 (57.5) 
40 。 5.5 0.37 23 ¥57.5) 
10.1 0.30 31 (77.5) 
Potassium 8.6 0.36 
24 (60.0) 
7.7 0.33 19 (47.5) 























































































































































































































































































Table 3. Nitrogen ContentョofRadish Relation to the Occurrence of thePithy Tissue 
Total Nitrogen Contents NH3-Nitrogen Contents in R∞t 
Harvest Plant Fresh Wt.PRe叫rcent1!DryWt.Percent |1 | 1 
Dates Used 
Top I Root I Top IR∞t FPre白rchenWt t.DPryerWcet nt mRg apdeisr h 
W/14 normal 0.53 0.35 0.00668 0.0735 0.0067 
W/21 normal 0.54 0.45 6.40 4.71 0.00597 0.0621 0.0448/" 
四/23 normal 0.43 0.42 6.18 5.16 0.00385 0.0478 0.0585 
W/25 { 
pithy 0.48 0.23 5.62 3.95 0.00467 0.0761 0.4212 
normal 0.50 0.22 5.88 3.72 0.00183 0.0298 0.196Cl 
pithy 0.44 0.19 5.35 3.03 0.00536 0.0841 0.9364 
normal 0.41 0.18 5.58 3.45 0.00246 0.0470 0.4027 
pniotrhmy al 0.46 0.24 6.13 4.38 0.00642 0.1155 1.8984 0.46 0.23 6.13 3.83 0.00421 0.0698 1.1922 
pithy 0.46 0.25 6.06 3.79 0.00698 0.1061 2.4311 




































Table 4. Osmotic Pressure of Rabish 
tissues Determined PlasmolyticalIy， Expre. 
ssed as Atmospheres 
Harvest Plant | Top Root Dates Used 
11/14 normal 10.2-10.5 8.3-8.5 
11/21 normal 1u.4-10.6 8.4-8.7 
pithy 10.1-10.3 7.2-7.4 
normal i 9.5- 9.9 8.0-8.2 
7.9-8.2 
normal ! 10.9-11.2 8.5-8.8 
羽/5( Pithy 111日 1.8 7.3-7.6 
norma1 11.3-11.5 7.8-8.0 









































































34 /9 21 -23 25 
DAYS GROWTH 
Fig. 1 Time courseof fresh weight and 






























12 Iq 21 23 25 30 34 
DAYS GROWTH 
Fig.2A 










19 21 23' 25 30 34 
DAYS GROWTH 
Fig.2B 






































































































































































































1. 1n order to make c1ear the operation of pithy tissue in root crops， a study 
has been made on the pithy tissue in radish (Rapid Red) roots by the methods of sand 
cult町 e，analysis of nitrogen contents and the measurement of osmotic pressure. 
2. According to the result of sand culture， nitrogen and potassium contents 
. have influence on the occurrence of the pithy tissue， but the in但uenceof phosphorous 
is not so c1ear. As to the nitrogen concentration， the percentage of occurrence decre. 
ぉedwhen cultured with 400 p. p. m. (Table 1) 
3. Total nitrogen contents in the root decreased suddenly at the beginning of 
enlargement， but no more after that period. 1n the top， there are no definite changes. 
(Table 3) 
The occurrence of the pithy tissue appeared from this time with a small amount 
of nitrogen. On the pithy radish， total nitrogen contents of the roots were higher 
than those of h己althyradishes， and this tendency has been preserved for al the 
subsequent periods， but in the top there were no definite changes. (Fig. 2) 
4. Ammonium'-N contents in the root decreased til the first period of growth， 
but from that time on it suddenly increased again. 
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On the pithy radishes， ammonium-N contents were great， and this tendency has 
been . maintained with growth. (Table 3) 
These phenom巴nawould have been caused by the accumulated ammonium-N 
on the tissues where the diseased pithy had occurred， from .the fact that a great 
deal of ammonium was detected by microchemica1 observation， in the xylem paren・
chyma arround air bubbles which appeared before the occurrence of pithy tissues. 
Perhaps the decreasing of carbohydrate contents would have been caused by the low 
value of T -R ratio， or for other reasons in the root， and as the contents gecreased 
the materials necessary for producing energy relatively lacked. 
Thus it. can be presumed that there was impairment due to accumulated ammo-
nium-N from the destruction of protein. (Fig. 3)
5. Both in the top and the root， osmotic pressure value had decreased slightly 
in the first period of growth. From this time the pressure of the top of the pithy 
radish was higher than that of the healthy radish， but the pressure of the root， on 
the contrary， was lower. 
Hence， from the time of occurrene， the di任erencebetween the top and the root 
was greater than that of the healthy radish. (Table 4) 
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